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Our Army Corr-espondence.
•

. . •• •

ELLDQGARTIRS, 4ra BRIGADE, 15T Dirzero:4,--i-2aD'AvusrVotre,•Nor:3o,lB64. 11
GLOBE: Sii-7. 4A11 a number of

the,readera of your paper have friends
in the 148 .tegiment, P. V., I have tile
honor of submitting the folloiving for
their information :

On the eveningof the 27th October,
while this array was,,operating on the
extreme left. of our lines and near the
'South Side railroad, one hundred-men
of 'the 148th Regiment,•l. V., under
the `conamandof Captain Brown, Lieu-
tenant's Sprankel, Gibb and Benner,
'charged on the enemy's fortifipations
near. Petersburg, Va., known as_the
Crater, which Burnside blow up. the
30th July.last, capturing thePort With
one Colonel, oneLt. Colonel, one Cap-
tain,..one Lieutenant, and twenty en-
listedmen, belonging to the 3.lthliegi-
meta, Ya. Vols. '

the officers and mon of the I:18th
Regiment, .P..y.,-hOl4 theFort against
three'limes their number over half an
hour, butfinding themselvescomplete-
ly 'surrounded and reinforcements not
coming to .their_ •support,-the officers
rallied their men and cut their way
into our lines. • •

We deeplyregretthe loss ofCaptain
H. D. Price, 1.16th P. V., and A. A. G.,
4th Brig., let Div., 2nd A. C., who vol-
inuteered to accompany the charge.—
The brave and daring Captain foil
while entering the-Fort in tho early
part of ihe engagement. His loss
will be deeplyfelt by all who know.
birn; his bravery, and .gentlemanly
bearing as an officer and a soldier, can •.
not be surpassed.
"Lieut. Spraiakel was severely woun-Ivied; he with eighteen of the men were

_o_alteti prisoners. Our loss in killed,
wounded and missing, amounts to
thirtY-two ; all of our wounded, excep-
ting Lt. Sprankel, got in our line..

I am, Sir,
• -Very Respectfully,

Yonr Obd't Serv't.,
JAS E. MoCARTNEY.

Lient.,:).4sth P. V.,,and A._ A.. D..00
iiNVINItTLIVISS 4111 DEIOADt, IST DIVISION,

24 ABM' Coupe, Oct. 28, 1804.
CIROULAR:—The Colonel comman-

ding the Brigade, takes pleasure in
congratulating the 148thPennsylvania
Volunteers, for the gallantry display-
ed in the assault and capture of the
enemy's Fort;on the evening of .oc-
tciber 27th, 1864. -

Capt! BrOwn,-LiCuti, Spran-
kel. Gibb and Benner, deserve special
mention, for, their bravery and skill
in leading the charge.

Tae deeply iogr.el2, the loss of Cap-
tain Price, 116thPa. Vols., A. A. A. G.,
4th Brigade, who fell nobly, sustaining
the proud name he had won by his
valor in the field, and sympathizes
with the brave men who were woun-
ded. By Order of

COL. MULUOLLAND,
TKOs. B. ERVING,

Lt. and A. A. A. G.

CAMP 40thRunnenr, PANN.Tar. Vors, Nr.An
Diumurrown, VA.,Noy. 3d,1864.

. .

FRIEND GLOBE :—This evening there
%vas a mail came_ for our Regiment,
and that is always a welcome visitor
in a Camp, and after reading my cor-
respondence, by letter, I took up a
copy of The Monitor, and among the
other articles, it I:lmitable(' one urging
its iendereto send their frfonds in the
army plenty 'of tickets, saying that
lie the Editor, did not doubt that there
were thousands of what he oalla Dem-
ocratic, (but a great=majority' of-us
soldiers call Bob). documents, taken
from the mail and destroyed, and say-
ing that many could' not vote on ac-
count of having no tickets. In fact,
iiionrRegiment itwas the other way;
'there was an overplus of "Cop" tick-
ets and:a deficiency of Union tickets,
.but-nothing-daunted,we sat down and
wrote our own tickets, which answer-
ed as-good as.printedones; and in any
4ither" ,Regiment.they had; the..same
privilege, so we -think that a poor ex-
cuse for a defeat in the:al:ray.

Batf to-Jet the Monitor know the
truth, the same -mail brought letters
*to some few of its readers containing
Union Electoral tic;kets, but the tick-
ets- were confined to the-flames before
•

the contents of the letters were read,
never thinkicethere. might be a deft-
ciericy on the Bth of November. But
our friends have not forgotten us, and
we will give a,:,good account of their

.remenibrrirrde:
NoN-Com. Co. 8., J. IL I)

WIIITZPLAINS, VA, HRADQUAIIMEI 20m, RealPasN'A. Vat., Oct. 14, .1864.
_

-

MANASSAS tIAP-RAILROAD'EXPEDITION

tro creeks have -passed since
thework began, and still it progresses
rapidly. During that time we have
had- a number of skirmishes and en-
gagements. with the ." Jennie's," a
brief'account of which L bog leave to
au:bruit, through the columns of the
GLona, to the public. I wish also to
correct some errors which have been

'WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and? PropriOtor

VOL, XX,
made inaccounts givenof -the Railroad
disasbili near this'place. • •

In tbe expedition, no impediment
checked our advance Until we passed
Salem, when Moseby with a consider-
able .force of cavalry dashed upon a
battalion of infantry. left to guard
said. place;. and while inflicting some
injury, I am proud to say, he received at
least as much, in return. It was in this
skirmish that Lieutenant Hudson of
Johnstown, Pa., was wounded in the
thigh, and his brother in the shoulder,
the latter of these was shot after surf
rendering—an act common among
guerrillas. poiwal robs were captur-
ed and brought into our. lines,who
said that they were Mosoby's teen--
drilled, but not receiving -any pay, and
left at leomejiiiibject at any time to
the Old,Fellow'S call. On the evening,
of the same day, another skirmish
took place at Rectortown; but with-
put injury' to our forces: On the day.
following, the . onemy opened Upon us
their. artillery ; and, although 'we hadnone with which'to reply, yet the con-
struction train, the object of their fire,'
wae bravely defended and our position
held.• The enemy having succeeded in
damaging the-road in our rear, supply
trains'eould not reach 'us;consequentlY
we wore obliged to return to White
Plains in order to repair the road.
Shells` were thrown at the train all theway fromlleetortown to -Salere-a-dIV
Once of four miles. Hero we found
the ;:track, in front of a: commanding
hill,' tern up a considerable distance:;:
and the train would doubtless have
been knocked' to plebes, .41, captured,

knot been for the gallantry of
some five companies of the 202 d liegt.;
Pa. Vol., who, under the command of
Lieut. Col. Maus, pdssessed and hold
the aforesaid' .heights,. and not only
turned the fire, but brushed the robs
handsomely. The track was repaired,
and the day following, .the train ad-
vanced. and has been advancing eversince.

Guarding a Railroad in the midst of
guerrillas, is, to some degree, a scaly
business; I yrieerrillits,'' but thci
term' is too mild for the vandals that
infest these wilds. -No epithet is to
strong to express their true character.
They never attempt to•fight a regular
battle, butprowl around like beasts of
prey and in an unguarded moment
dash upon their victim.

In the Railroad disaster near this
place, of which you have already re-
c.eived an account, they had attached
a wire to a rail, and just as the train
approached, the rail was drawn off
and the train fired on simultaneously.
Col. Albright of-the -202,nd Rog't., Pa'.
Vol., on hearing of ,the disaster, rode
immediately and without an escort to
the scene, and ordered all-the houses
and barns within one mile, of the place
to be-laid in Ashes. In a short time
the wild flames could be soon in dif-
ferent directions-lashing the very sky,
as if calling for Vengeance upon the
perpetrators of such a vile deed. Let
rebel citizens in this section , receive
more such treatment and we will have
letis trouble with them and their guer-
rilla bands. 'lt is useleis to ho mild
and humane with fiends; "We must
fight the Indians in their own way."

Several . cavalry skirmishes..have-
recently- taken place, in one of which
Ifoseby's horse -was shot from nnder
him. A squad'of more than one hun-
dred were making a dash, the other
day,upon the trains lying at this place.
When first discovered, Col. -Albright
With ten men, before "any more 6ould
come to his assistance, dashed upon
them and put them to flight.

The Colonel gives tho rebs no quar-
ters. I submit a copy of a letter
which he sent in reply to a rebel citi-
zon asking protection for his property,
which will enable you to form some
idea of .the nerve of our gallant Col-
onel, who commands all the forces on
this road from Gainesville to Rector-
town.

The trains are now running from
-Alexabdria' to some six or eight miles
beyond Piedmont.

More anon,
PLATO

------.

.

WHITE PLAINS, VA.,
Oct. 15, 1864.

.'Ma. TAMES ILFOSTER-Dear Sir:—
Your communication of this morning
has been received. It was hardly me-
cessary to remind me of the privileges
you have heretofore enjoyed' at the
hands of other officers. I regret the
_hardships of. war—regret that youare
hi a•coliditiOn to bo' a sufferer' from it
—but that is _not my fault.- It you
are a loyal man,-the losses you sustain
&OM the Union fOrces be
made up to -you—if. you are not
a.loyalman, you have no claim toour
sympathy or protection; but all the
property you.. own is subject to, such
uses as we may choose to make of it.
Aro you a loyal man Z Do you ac-

knowledge allegiance; to .the United
States Goverifinent F = If So, I an: not
aware of it. On., the other 'himd,
lkityd conclusive __evidence that you'
sympathize:withK the rebellion, and
wish for the success of-Jefferson Davis;
and yet you asklhat the Government
which you despiscs4ll protect Yon.
"Other iifflepre" may accord you this
special priVileg,e; but until I must, I
won't. Respectfully,

CHARLES ALBRIGHT,
Colonel Commanding.

sons in whosaosaapeirom conscription
they aro pecuniarily interested, they
very pointedly tell you they are not
going to contribute a cent either to
relief or bounty funds. No matter to
thein if the able bodied, men-of . their
district give their credits to other. dis-
tricts which giVoliberal bounties, , in
order to leave some support for their
families: during thbir absence ; until
their district is :So 'coMpletely drained
of men as not. to be•able to fill its own
quota by conscription. NO Matter to
them if their neighbor's farms lie un-
cultivated, their Work ,shopS forsaken,
and • the general business rof• society
stopped for want -of 'laborers. Gallio
liko they care fornone of these things
so long as they can. make money.and
use 'it for their own -selfish purposes.
Thesepseudo patriots'are-Very willing
to enjoy:the blesingi‘of Iree-govern-
Mont, provided it chi.' be done at the'
expense of,others. ;:but:to suppose that
this class of individuals'Will aid in' sup
pressing the person, Or-
by their means, into suppose that the
author of all evil Will learn to do well.
Of this class of individuals, Cromwell
township, has itsAll.-ishare. ma-
kiaa• this asSeritoa we speak only
what we haVesoon and, beard, and
do,not wish to be understood as cast-
ing any reflection S on tho-inanricTikl
and patriotie,citi_spne of,that township.,
llnilivlien the class referred .to,shallprove their .sincerity by theint options
we will very willingly' ttoquid to .them
the full theed.of

nitanquArrEns 4TH 11Mane, IST Dmsiox,}2ND Arum Coßea, No.. 0,1661.
WIGLEWIS, :--Thefol-

lowing- election returns have been re.
eeive,cl -- from those headiluarterg, offi-
cially, from the Pennsylvania Regi-
ments serving in this Brigade :

UNION. DELI
53(1- 12ogimout, 118 ,75
116th, • .54 .58
]4sth, 7B 21
148th, 127 72

No official returnS have boon receiv-
ed at these headquarters from'othor
Rogimonts cr Brigadeti

Major-General Hancock leaves this
corps in a few "days, to organize a now
corps composed of veterans, to _be
called the Ist veteran corps. ltiajor-
General Hiimphreys 'takes command
of this corps. We deeplyregret that
our noble Hancock loaves us.

YOuls respecifully, •
_ATOCARTXBY.

QUAILTILIULISTERS DEPILIMIIIqNr, 2ND rAn4 9,1.
• ' • CAVALRY,Voy: 9, 1891.' •

Fittnin Taws :^-No doubt youivirill.
be enrprised• when you glanbii at the
name. appended to this ',short epistte,
but; I feel'soinewhatelated; and think-
ing you ''WOuld be glad to bear some
news' in refei-ence to the election, I
thought 'I would drop you-a lbw lines.

know you milt be..gratified at the,
result so 'far as I am able. to give at
the •prOsent time.• I. think a pretty
correct idea may be formed. of the
army Vote from the returns I send.
They. are 'the only.reglinentsl have
beard front. rhave not selected them
because they give Union majorities.--
I.have not- heard•of a single regiment
giving a Democratic majority; no
dOulit, however, but there are some,
but I think they are "few and far be-
tween."' Yours truly,

SOI DLEEL

Aohoviledgment.
YoRK) N0v..8, 1864.

Rev. 3. :H. IARRAEI—Sir:—It
&pa us pleasUre to acknowledge the.
receipt of`tweet?-five pair - Woolen-
socks, five. woole sh i its -and four dol-
lars in money, Awn .yonr:eongrega:
tions—freight prepaid.I assure you
we appreeiatti-the",-Volue of these arti-.
cles, when *e" See daily how .much.
comfort they giie ,to • our suffering,'
wounded solci Wshe use, cheered by,
the knowledge that they are kindly
thought of, and cared for, and are very
gratefUl to you. TVe desire, too, to
express our .warm -thanks that you
have enabled us to meet their wishes
for these comfortable garments.—
There are now over two thousand-pa-
tients here, and many of them ;badly
wounded, new from Sheridan's army.
Many came here with the dust and
blood of the battle field upon them,
with tattered garments, and often des-
titute of under-clothing. After being
here a short time, a largo proportion
of these are able to he moved to their
own State hoSpitals, or perhaps'have

v;n,t,t,em f.hnt ttur..y_mst.r
visit their homes. They are not per-
mitted to wear away hospital clothing,
and we cannot have them'go away in
the same miserable condition they
came here; but use every endeavor to
care for those who leave us, as well as
those who remain with us.. As new
cases constantly come in, the drain
upon our, supplies is of course,uneeas-
ing. While very. grateful. for- what
you have done, may I add, tbali any
furtheraid .you can give to our bravo,
wounded men, through 10, will; In-
.deed bo most aeceptable, and' will be
applied. It may be sitiefactou to the
donors to,know that their gifts are
brought into immediate, use, for we
have no stores lying idle.

s.
-

VeryRespectfully, .. .
• .140.:(118A.DIJAKESr Sec.

B. J
UNION. DEM. MAJ.

Ist Pa. Cay., 166 36 130
2d " 185 71 114
4th " 288. 122 166
Bth " 118 ' 75 43
13th " 120 86 34
16th " 216 182 84
21st " 245 106 189
Ist Maine, 291 38 233
57th Pa. Infantry, 108
100th • st - 212 41 171
190th " 150 50 • 100
191st " 122 70 52
48th " 124
6th Ohio Infantry,. 39 11 28
13th " -67
39th Wis. Infantry, 124
38th " 206
45th " 114 36 78

SPEECH ugNtßAti. Ittirt;l4:n

33110AD RUN STATION, VA.,
Nov. 1.1864.

To the Editor of the Huntingdon Globe:
DEAR Sfa.:—As a citizen of Hunting-

don county we naturally feel an inter-
est iu, all that concerns our welfare,
especially in the -noble stand she has
taken in the present yebellion.- 'Most
nobly haveher ',Sons responded-to ev-
ery call oftheir country.. They have
shown by their readiness to enter the
army, that patriotism with them is not
an unmeaning word :but that they are
willing arid ready for their country's
sake, 'to give up fora time; anti ifneed
be for ever, the ceinforts and endear-
mentsof home that the life of the
republic may be preServed. Such
self denial and personal sacrifice will
challenge a place in, history along side
the names_ of the noblest benefactors
of our race. Among the class not
called upon'to oritor the field in the
.deadly contest, theroare many glori-
ous examples oftruedevotion totheper-
petuity of free institutions. Liberal
contributionti have been made in many
instances in' thesformof -bounties for
contributing to•the support and Cora-
l-oft •of loved ones left . behind; thus
encouraging the heart. and nerving
the arm*of the patriot-as he goes forth-
in the defence of liberty. Such per-
sons demonstrate to the world that
'their professions ofpatriotism and loy-
alty are not -empty sounds without
meaning. But they are willing toem-
ploy the means that a beneficent Prov-
idence has seen .fit to bestow, for the
protection of the -government that has
-protected botlytheir persons and prop-
,erty. On the other hand' we find a

' class of individuals loud in their. pro.
testations against the rebellion "and'
very urgent • that the: war should be
prosecuted to the bitter end. But
when urged to go ,into the arinY,
they declare that they, are, not : of
the proper age -contemplated by law,
or 'they have some of the mental or
physical which the law,
exempts, 'And as they have no per-

'For the satisfaction of those, inter-
ested -in the above nuitter, I may just,
add;that the money invested in theiin
articles of clothing, was given as fol-
lows
Maim Hill Congregation, $ll,OO
Manor Hill Aid Society, 12,00
Bridge, Congregation, 845
Modresville Congregation . 9,00

$.35,45

Twentyfive pair•Soclo, $18,75
Five woolon 'Shirts, 10,70
Ell
Cairiago two b9,xes

4,00
2,00

835,45
JAS. 11. Alcakitanfi.

BRITISH IGNORANCE.—"As OZOM-
plification," writes Mr. Conway to
the Comzontveglik "of the;:,ignorance

.

with 'regard to. America, which one
sometimes finds, even' in the best so-
ciety in England, let me•mention that
Professor Rogers, of Boston, was the
other day asked by a lady, at a dinner
party, [where I was present,wheth-
er the English language was .to any
extent spoken in the United States.'

Governor Curtin has appointed
Jain es Watsonof the_ borough of Wash.
ington, President Judge of tho Far-
teenth Judicial District, ( composed
of Washington, Fayette and Green
counties,

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMI3EII 28, 1E384,
HONORS TO GENERAL BUTLER

AT NEW YOR.II,

MS. St'EECU AT TILE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL

An immense crowd of citizens as,
sembledlit.eVening at the fifth Av-
enue Hotel 'to meetGeneral.Butler and
show bin] all -the. honors merited by.
his Aistinguished,services to the coun-
try. We .bave seldom seen such
brilliant.assemblage.. In the course

of . the evening. there Were ,not less
than eight thousand-persons who pass-
ed through•: the hall. The . meeting
Was called to order at about eleven
o'clock, and • Mi....Taffie- Wailsweirth:
callcid upon Genoial Butler :to:. give
his 41(46 :111` the recent election,. when,:
when he addressed-the people present
as folloslil •

Mr. Watts:oath; Ladlife aniEGentle-
"nyn.--Tie citizens of New York have
dono ina honni:olinririnch. Their kind--
ness,,extencied ;in every forin knovin.
to. Christian courtesy, overwhelms Me.

.1That .should"bei'euPposed to able
to add anything, to their sum of intel:
ligence. is a still greater honer. That
I entertained very. distinct views up-,
on the spbieets:to. Which you Lav© ad;
• vertod,_is,rnos true."-Olreliceliath
victories, no lessrenowned'tban War,"
an.dotall the„Peaceinl victories ever
,yetachieyed, in the interests of human
freedom, that achieved in the
peaceful. quiet which almost
'brooded ..oVer this land, on the
Bth of Novemberis the greatest. But
before we.proceed for a momentto look
upon ys.material,results,,let.ds look_ at
its movai. It taught all the.werld
Who shall, look on :(arid it is now. to
he said that.it is.a Vain boast that the
eyes Ofall the world:are epon us), thnt
we are able in the stress and strain of
a civil• warlike.this, which has never
boon seen hefere, to carry onOur. insti-
tutions in peaceful quiet ;,that We can
change or re-elect our, rulers as weweigh them in the balance, and find
them.either.yeeritorious or:wariti
w i thou t so, ,meet of trouble; disorder,
riot, or corn motion.aspertain. to a con-
stable election in a parish in ;England..
The moral then is, that a Government
embalmed in the hearts of the people,
depended on the intelligence of the
people, is the strongest • Government
on earth ; strong in the affections,
strong:still in the arms. of the people.
We have heretofore been told that
it was necessary there should be either
monarchy or despotism to wield bayo-
nets, yet we see bayonets wielded by
hundreds of thousands of us where
other Governments have not been able
to wicld• by hundreds and find them
entirely subservient to the people's
Will. TEO' natiirtitinsults arenot:less
striking. ,First in the fact that all
disputed, questions which have

bythe country are now mottled an al-
most unanimous verdict of the Whole
people. Does any one complain that
in the conduct of military operations
there should be the arrest of a traitori.
That question has been argued and
settled; and the'verdict is guilty. • Ar-
rest him Who is guilty. [Cheers.] Does
ariy one complain that the theory of
the Constitution in relation to arming
the people in defence of the 'Country
haS been'carried out, which enrolls all

able-bodied men to fight in .dofbnce of
their country's life end 'liberties, sand
drafting as many as are -nedesiktry ?

That question ha's been settled, and
hereafter it will be More ,honbrithle to
be drafted thantovohintear: [T.Jaugb-
ter.] .7Does any one

wisdom
that

the government hi its wisdom has or-
ganized 'troops irrespective' of .color,
and . helieves that the black inan'.B
grave would fill as much space ea' if
-his color was. whit°, , when ho falls in
battle in.defenco of 'his country's
tias? Thatquestion has been settled,and
has passed away forever to be among
the things of the ,dead past. Does any
one now claim, 'as was .claimed in
1860, that Abraham Linebln is
President 'of a minority of the
people. of the Union! That. question
IEI now.,settlod by. an overwhelming
majority. [Cheers.] .J,ctus'considera
moment ',the -fact that if. we ~count
every. rebel against him-'as they' were
'-every rebel sympathizer. against
him--as they were.7-if we, count every

,disloyal limn against they
"wore—yet, he is -elected by a majority
second only to that with •which Jack-
son swept the .country In a season of
financial peril. ,Theso material: results
have , been achieved. • Now, then,
what is theditty of the government
in tile 'present future ? Warcan not

last always: The history of nations
shows—the experience of.the world
demonstrates—that war must come to
an. end. But how ? In what Way 2: A
war such as. this, prosecuted for. the
purposo,ol breaking down tbe power of
those' who opposed: the .government
and'bringing them back undertbe.sa-
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NO; 22.
prenlacy, of its laws, must .be termina-
ted either by reconciliatien or "suhjit-
gation. In view, therefore, of tbe
unanimity of 'the American people, in
view of the strength, 'the majesty, the
might ot the nation,. may it• not 'be,
suggested that now is tbe time to hold
outsto the deluded peopleofthe Smith
the olive branch of peace, and say to
them " Come back; come back, andleave off feeding on busks, and share
with us the fat of the land, and
genes shall be bygones, if bygones are
bygones, and. in ono country and With
ono law we shall live in 'peaCe hereai-2
tor. (Cheers.) Are we not'able to

•offer them this no w ? Are -we ,not
strong enough ? Do we not stand--
firrnly, with unanimity of sentiment
enough to offer peace to all, if all will
submit to the lawa ? Tbdro might
have been anine' cninfilaints' I 'thiali• ,. „•.among aproud and chiValrotiepeople,
that they would not deie're thdr lead=
ers, by taking advantage of• •,,nesty proclamation qf President•liir-
coin. But none when we, come to
them and "Ctinae back and you
shall find the laws the same,eave so far
as they have been altered by the Wis.,
doni of the land—bothfor loaders and.
f0. 1.10 n ,_there_bn-anyouie
for either if they rebellionslY
in contempt of the authority of the
Government. Are we not -in a, condi-
tion new;,not taking counsel
fears or from our weakness, but, of our
strength and magnanimity, again, -to
make offers of peace and amity in the
most beneficent terms,,but for the last
time,? Byso doing shall we not inthe
eyes, of the world, "have exhau,sted all
the resources of-statesmanship in an

effort to restore peace to the country?"
(Applause.) Who shall hinder them
from returning ? And if they will not

•

pine back, who-shall complain 7Let,ne not permit the rebel, after he has
fought as long as ho can, and
he chooses to come back, let us state
some time, perhaps.the fith Taanary
—for the association will be as goadis
any—for lay downtheir 'firma
and submitto tfiehme ft IIaWL-C-rr-alit
hour has passed, to every man who
shall scout the proffered amnesty of a
great and powerful nation, speaking in
love, in 'charity, in kindness, iri hope
of peace and quietforever to its rebel-
lious sons, I say then let us meet him
or them with sharp,quiek decisive war,
which shall bring the rebellion to an
end forever by the extinguishment of
such men, wherever they may 'be
found. (Applause.) How is that to
be done? Blood and treasure: has
boon poured out without stint or
measure, until•taking advantage of the
supposed depletion of treasure, bad
man have banded together by •specu-
lating in gold, which ought trearei
circulating medium, have raised upon
the price of -coals Upon every poor
man's hearth, and the price of bread
upon every poor man's table. Let the
government take some measure tostop
this unholy traffic, and let it be under-
stood that the policy of the

nowill be hereafter to pay no more
bounties for the recruitment of soldiers
frOm the taxes of the- loyal North ;

but, taking counsel from the Roman
method of carrying on too .war,, 19 Bay
to our young men, "Look to the fair
fields of the sunny. south ; they have
refused our amnesty and offers ,of
peace ; they have turned away the day,
of grace. Go down there in arms in
support of the Government, extinguish
the rebellion, and you shall briVe What
you conquer, in a fair division of lands
to each .man to pay for his military
service. We will open new land offi-
ces wherever our armies march, divid-
ing the lands of the rebellious States
'among' our soldiers,- to be theirS and
their heirs forever." (Applause.) A
harsh measure, it may be said. But
is it not quite as just as to tax'Our-
selves, and thus raise the priec:of• the
necessaries of life •for the purpose of
giving bounty to and supporting the
soldier in fighting those rebellious
men whom we have three • times
over solemnly called to come and
enjoy with us- the blessings of our
liberties and befriends; saying in 1882,
come in June; in 1863,'' come in De-
comber; in 1864, come by the Bth; of
January, 1865. •When the clock, strikes
the last knell. of that parting: day,
then all hope to those wb,o' have not
made progress to return should be cut
offforever andever. No longer should
they be permitted to live on the land,*
or even within the boundaries'of the,
United States. Let thein go to-Mexi-
co, the islands of thesea, oreome place
that I care not to name, because • I
know no land bad enough to 'be cursed,
with their presence, but never to live
hero again: (Cheers.) I look, there-
fore, with some considerable 'interest
upon what I believe to he the present
results of the election. I believe, sir,
first, that we have settled byit the
war by settling the question that
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people are de.termined'io carry on the
war to the bitter end, unless we have
submission to thoiaws, I think ithas
always beetVolaithed' • thr at;,4e should
be strong-enough after-a-great-vietv
I,y to offer to the rebeld noWierins
of peace. noVer expect see hiarms orin civil affairs iigreateriint::
rY 04' PIP ono w-6,lnF§kloagbjev-,
od; note etr97/g.
enough-to makethat, offerwith.duegard to our interest, our dignity and
our honor as-a-nation:---- [Applause:?_;
I take it'that,t,lnViniost:sliiiuedinish of
all the friends 61":"the,,country stillagree with' us When they,4:lthia."
truth ire'' liaN:e ccr e#ltustli,dl:•oveiy.sourceofstatesmanship;';..in attoigpt
ing to obtain peace by an offernifty and '.lorgetfultiesS.' past,
lithited,' miffby a lauhrah3siOn: -.01, lA's;ifLWß:'.ly-o thenii:OaciY,Jco;makerW iar.L.,aY,.C uWaii shO4f;:k made-decide;...t.tict
While asking pardon for itrespp.ssi4
too long upon vibe: fhativitiee of OA
.69949 11,;1F"(3 1)!Pg the Indios in. wait;
ing, in answer to What yop.,Wereki.u4enough to‘ sugiest:
victory as one which has,decided,.tho70'7-4e01°4 if. n°fi 41,fnilikqgpoint of, view, yet pierwhe4MingtisAcivil victory, *which after ,decicles
thQ;fAtA
this it may heansWered, and ,to.,thlitianswer , take
bull yoUr attention, so t.iTt civer.yi onemay work ont.tbe:.pr,*ble,m,o.'biß.own
mind} mush more. PiPaAYTA?•!I" .ItiV;suggestionsof m>na could•, do
carry 6n,*pbewar wittit•the,,sti•,ool,i
and stringency whicTi s,ugg,flih
tod—how trier, "live in ;tb9949.9 laud Wen:.with 7/39,W
we thus „Tiet us gOtOthe.teffeh o•.Of°bistory,,a,od fr,:),91*,141!.7
toffy of thin ?sniff hich W:fl•7°!3r?,illiFY
lir9u 6L,t9, - own 48, P9 1141",Every corisiaPrikblg, estate in Ffil.gl44l
in„tho wars under,,CromWell,, passed
th.rougli :the coarts, or , (3ens.RiclOonp•fi
of confi: i • t• •

• ,••

household fought .against, the rify

and the nobles,.agnin?t tile; .Peogl9i)-7And.yeti, when the'kipg c4rue..teN,q
own again, thenation• enuettogctlmX,
cemented in friendship, never thereat-ter to be divide d. Is. there anydi4-
culty then, in leaking at the, teachings
of the history of the Angle Saxon, tit.

know how to liyo inquiet and PoaT;
ay, in amity and friendship,.with those
with whom we 'have been figbtitig?-:
Is it not a well known rule Of sodal
action, that those with whom we hay?
fought bitterly, after the ,fight, is over
are more,ready than overto betakes y
by the band? ,Theyare more modcr
ed to us after a fair fight, and we, 4r?
their rights. Therefore, T see,no.difft-
oulty in every good man of the South
and every good puji of ,the North
coming together—to lot.bygones, ht 3
bygones. I have: already said,thAt
desire the extinguishment of thejniii
men so far as this country is,cor-AR"
ed. lam glad of this- opportunitytto
tender to the citizens of- 1,1-e7
who have so kindly pima here, tihis
evening to do honor .to the gffpru-
ment which represenf, my most 444-
core and heartfelt thanks,,.-for
their loyal appreciation of. the ef-
forts'..of 'Ake goverUnientblibeir be-
half, and to ear-to them celleetive-IY in reply to the suggestion, that
.the presence Of -the 'United'' Stiefes
troop's. Bore ' pi•evented-all
"that far more'did the,influence'd's every
goodroan, all tending ia`One- direetiOn,
aid 'to -prevent disorder; 'and still fur-
ther, the solenmity of - an occaSioil
which a nation's lifewas wei hod ih-

-the balance of a nation's pOweri whinh
bad 'moil' seemed 'to'feel, repelleil tu-
mult. Added to thiEi that the wicked
could find neither countenanee nor
support from any good man' orany
party. ,To thesewe'crive the peace of
the city. I again return you ‘niy-
thtinks. lum happy to-bid' you- GAL
speed on the'mOrrow, when Iletriie
for the armies and operations 'intlie
field. (Loud applause.) •i•

Three cheers were proposed for
General Butler;which viefer glyeitivith
great enthusiasm,;;and w,erelbrice re!.
*pouted.

Theepmpany )theApasapclori j
Mrs.. andppae :1341er, tile .o,efleraKe
wife, .and. daughter;after •wkiPll:tliey
adjourned-, to the Parpitl,,hali,,Nheir,
the festivities of,tlle eyllling.werP•P,F'
vied: into the early houFo,9f t1349;a.

.

FauoAmmy le good, if liberality he
joined with it. . The first is leavingloff
superfluous .expenses; the latter f,s,b.e.
stowing them to ,the beniifit of ptliks
that need. The first without the last
begets corotoiffineis,, the' litSt Witliont
first begets prodigality.. -Both make
an "excellent temper. Happy ithe
mind .where they arefound.combingd-
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